### IPOC Skin Integrity, Impaired Outcomes

- **Pressure Ulcer Risk Score (IND)**
  - Between 0 and 10

- **Stage (IND)**
  - I (Pressure Ulcer) or II (Pressure Ulcer) or III (Pressure Ulcer) or IV (Pressure Ulcer) or Suspected deep tissue damage or Full Thickness Wound or Partial Thickness Wound or Unstageable

**REMINDER:** Risk factors may include: COPD, Anemia, Obesity, Malnutrition, Diabetes, Hematoma Formation, Vomiting, ETOH Withdrawal, Steroid Therapy, Advanced Age, HIV, Immuno-Compromised/Immuno-Suppression, tubes, drains, catheters. (NOTE)*

- **No Additional or Further Complications of Skin Impairment (GOAL)**
  - By Discharge Met

- **Demonstrates Signs of Tissue Healing (GOAL)**
  - Met

- **Patient-Caregiver Verbalizes Knowledge of Wound Care and Pressure Relief (GOAL)**
  - Met

--- PATIENT SPECIFIC CUSTOMIZABLE GOALS MUST BE CHANGED AT THE TIME OF SELECTION AND PRIOR TO SIGNING - - -(NOTE)*

- **Patient Specific Goal (GOAL)**
  - Met

### Interventions

**REMINDER:** Monitor pertinent labs checking for WBC, albumin levels, culture results, vital signs and notify provider of abnormalities. (NOTE)*

- **Encourage Optimal Nutritional Intake to Promote Tissue Healing (INT)**
  - Done

- **Pressure Reduction Relief Interventions (INT)**
  - Air chair pad or Elbow/Heel protector or Foam chair pad or Foam Mattress or Heels off bed or Heel protector boot or High end pressure reduction mattress or Modified Ankle Foot Orthotic (MAFO) or Press
  - Done

- **Consult Provider for Specialty Bed Order (INT)**
  - Done

- **Rehabilitation Therapy Request from Provider (INT)**
  - Done

- **Provide Education on Wound Care and Prevention of Complications (INT)**
  - Done

- **Provide Education on Pressure Relief Techniques (INT)**
  - Done

- **Request Wound Center Consult From Provider - WSRH (INT)**
  - Done

- **IPOC Education Link (INT)**
  - Yes

**REMINDER:** Turn and Reposition Q2H unless contraindicated. (NOTE)*

- **Turn and Reposition Q2 Hrs**
  - T;N

- **Consult Nutrition**
  - T;N, Nutrition Assessment/Evaluation

- **Elevate Heels**
  - T;N

- **ET Consult-ET**
  - T;N, Skin/Wound Care

- **Wound Care Nurse**
T:N, Skin/Wound Care

--- PATIENT SPECIFIC CUSTOMIZABLE INTERVENTIONS MUST BE CHANGED AT THE TIME OF SELECTION AND PRIOR TO SIGNING --- (NOTE)*

☐ Patient Specific Intervention(INT)*
   Done

☐ Patient Specific Intervention(INT)*
   Done